Introducing the BenjiLock TSA Travel/Luggage Lock!

Foothill Ranch, California- January 24, 2019

You’re heading off on a dream vacation, and just can’t remember the combination to your luggage lock. No more fumbling for small suitcase keys. Now the innovative fingerprint technology, BenjiLock By Hampton®, is available in a travel lock! Protect your valuables with these gift-ready TSA luggage locks. These locks are accepted by the TSA (Transportation Security Administration), so they can be opened by security and then returned to your luggage, keeping your valuables secure during your trip.

- Stores up to 5 different fingerprints
- Fully rechargeable lithium-ion battery
- Micro USB recharging cable included

Introduced at the 2019 Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas on January 8th, this innovative travel/luggage lock now builds on the momentum created by the original BenjiLock By Hampton® padlock. This exciting fingerprint technology gives consumers the choice of locks for their travel needs or in the gym on lockers.
Hampton Products International will be on hand at the Travel Goods Association Show in Las Vegas Nevada, March 21-23.

About Hampton Products International
Hampton Products International is a leading innovator of security and architectural hardware, lighting and automotive accessory products. Located in Foothill Ranch, California, Hampton Products International has provided outstanding security hardware products and services for its customers for more than 25 years, including Brink’s door hardware, padlocks, security lighting and other electronics products.
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